
ART IN ACTION 
ACROSS BORDERS

A COLLECTIVE ZINE OF SOLIDARITY



WHY WE’RE HERE
On 11 February 2022, Musicians for Palestine and Interference 
Archive host a community arts gathering with music and zines, that 
streams live on Radio AlHara in Palestine. We invite people to              an 
evening of collective reflection on the possibilities of sustaining 
solidarity across lands with movements resisting settler-colonialism 
through art and music. 

While community members from Interference Archive, Musicians For 
Palestine, and Radio AlHara offer music to reflect on, we invite folks 
into a participatory zine-making process, exploring the use of 
in-print and digital cut and paste collage to spell out the significance 
of two phrases: 

MUSICIANS FOR PALESTINE and SOLIDARITY ACROSS BORDERS



WHAT THIS COLLECTION 
WILL BECOME
In person, at Interference Archive, we supply printed images of 
material relating to resistance against settler-colonialism from the 
Archive’s collection.

Online, through this slide deck and Zoom, we will supply scanned 
images of material relating to resistance against settler-colonialism 
from the Archive’s collection.

Collectively, we will reflect on prompts, and cut, paste, color, collage, 
write, draw and respond with their calls to action for solidarity with 
the Palestinian struggle and art supporting liberation. After the 
event, we will compile and email PDF copies of the zine. All images in 
this zine are available for public use; we’ll also specifically share this 
with our comrades at Radio AlHara!



QUESTIONS TO HOLD US

When you think of our 
Palestinian siblings, what 
calls to action come to mind?



QUESTIONS TO HOLD US

What does solidarity with 
Palestine look like? Sound 
like? Feel like?



QUESTIONS TO HOLD US

What does self-determination 
mean to you? 
How does this connect to how 
you can affirm Palestinians’ 
right to self determination?



QUESTIONS TO HOLD US

What makes you feel 
connected with our 
Palestinian siblings? How can 
you activate this connection 
through art?



QUESTIONS TO HOLD US

How does art support 
liberation struggles? 



WHAT IS A ZINE

A zine (/zi:n/ ZEEN; short for magazine or fanzine) is a 
small-circulation self-published work of original and/or appropriated 
text and images, usually reproduced via a copy machine.

It’s also...
● Small and portable
● Hard or soft-copy
● A tool for organizing and resource sharing
● Free or low budget
● Self-published by an individual or community
● An expression of identity without the censorship of a press, 

publisher, or state



WHAT IS A ZINE

Zines can take many forms — some are folded pieces of paper, others 
are stapled booklets consisting of individual pages, while still others 
are just PDF publications.

Zines most often use a combination of copied text, images, and 
symbols with original reflections to convey messages. 

In our case, we will use a combination of scanned folded zines (made 
in person at Interference), multi-page digital zines, and scanned 
one-off material to make a multi-page collaborative digital zine in a 
PDF booklet form.



HOW TO MAKE A 
(folded) ZINE 
To make a zine with paper, you will need 
a rectangular piece of paper, scissors, 
and any collage and/or writing 
materials of interest.

Use the directions on the right (or the 
template on the next slide) to make 
your own booklet.

You can then accordingly decorate 
each of the pages of the booklet.



FRONT
COVER

BACK
COVER



HOW TO MAKE A 
(folded) ZINE 
You can also make a folded zine in these formats...



HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE 

For ease, we’ve made copies of slides 
that have either a RED background or    
a GREEN background, each with 8 slides 
in the color, so there are pre-made 
organized sets for you to draw within 
→ see the image on the right!

An easy way to make a digital zine is to use a slideshow (like we’re doing 
here). 

Treat each slide as one page in your zine, with the first and last slide of 
a set being covers. 



HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides
On Google slides, specifically, you can import images from the web as 
well as from your Google folders and personal computer.

To insert an image, click [ INSERT ] in the menu above, then navigate to 
[ IMAGE ], before choosing how you’d like to find the image.

For your ease, we’ve started a file with scanned materials from 
Interference Archive that are related to Palestinian struggle against 
settler colonialism. You can download these materials here, and insert 
them into the slide show by clicking [ INSERT ] → [ IMAGE ] → [ UPLOAD 
FROM COMPUTER ]. You can also follow the instructions on how to 
insert images based on URL.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W2xopYOjtrPHs4qFYkXPGpxwLRHWCZcP


HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides
To use an image from the internet, click on [ SEARCH THE WEB ] → 
here’s what it looks like in the menu.



This will open up a Google Images search tab on the right of your 
screen, where you can type keywords to locate images.

When you find an image you like, you can click and drag it onto the slide 
→ here’s what it looks like in the search tab, and when dragged onto 
the slide.

HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides



You can also add images using their URL. If you find an image you like 
on the internet, copy its URL address and use [ INSERT ] →  [ IMAGE ] → 
[ by URL ] to add your image.

HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides



To edit how an image looks, you can either double click it — which will 
allow you to crop the picture — or use the [ FORMAT ] menu button 
above to rotate it. 

Additionally, if you click on an image, you can resize and rotate it by 
dragging any of the square or circle buttons that appear on its edges. 

HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides



Once you have images on your page, you can overlap them.

HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides

You can also add text by 
clicking 
[ INSERT ] → [ TEXT BOX ], 
and insert various shapes 
by clicking 
[ INSERT ] → [ SHAPES ].

You can resize these 
objects as you would 
images → here’s what it 
can look like together.



Using these techniques, you can create multiple different responses to 
what solidarity means to you, and how you support the right to self 
determination and the resistance against settler colonialism in 
Palestine.

Need a hand with this? Join the Zoom and ask our moderators for 
support; this is also where you can share individual images, 
photographs, poems, and reactions you’d like to include in the zine. Our 
moderators will be updating this slide deck with everyone’s 
contributions.

Zoom link → 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87959616373?pwd=VkNBeTZ6VXBFTk5E
Rm5ONHdSRWVsUT09 

HOW TO MAKE A 
(digital) ZINE on GSlides

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87959616373?pwd=VkNBeTZ6VXBFTk5ERm5ONHdSRWVsUT09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87959616373?pwd=VkNBeTZ6VXBFTk5ERm5ONHdSRWVsUT09


HOW WE’LL MAKE THIS 
COLLABORATIVE ZINE
As people make digital additions to this zine slide show, Interference 
Archive volunteers will scan the zines made in-person, and add them 
to this deck.

This full slide show will be exported at the end of the event as a PDF, 
and emailed.

Want to receive an email copy of this PDF? Make sure you complete 
this form → https://forms.gle/TTove4bArynHnZu2A.

Get started on your zine from Slide #24, and refer to Slide #23 for the 
questions our community shares as reflection prompts (updated live 
through the zine making event).

https://forms.gle/TTove4bArynHnZu2A


When you think of our Palestinian siblings, what 
calls to action come to mind?

What does solidarity with Palestine look like? 
Sound like? Feel like?
 
What does self-determination mean to you? How 
does this connect to how you can affirm 
Palestinians’ right to self determination?

What makes you feel connected with our 
Palestinian siblings? How can you activate this 
connection through art?

How does art support liberation struggles? 

Add other questions for reflection here, or share 
them via chat on Zoom.
















































































































































































































































